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It’s now been around eight months

since we set up our little pie business

in the German capital. During this time

we’ve managed to build up our brand and

gain a sizeable fan base on social media

sites. We’ve also held two of our monthly

pie nights, which we hold at a local

Scottish bar.

Our first pie night in November went

surprisingly well! Unsure as to how it

would pan out, we held back on the

number of pies we baked, and even with

the conservative number, we only just

finished baking in time. A long day of

baking would be followed by a long

evening of selling – or so we thought.  In

the end, as it turned out, we needn’t have

been so prudent with the amount of pies.

As soon as we started selling, we had a

queue of eager customers that snaked its
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way through the bar! After a mere 30

minutes we’d completely sold out, much

to our delight! It’s safe to say our

inaugural pie night was an absolute

success and left both James and I

completely over the moon. 

For our Christmas pie night we

introduced some special edition festive

pies – these were also for sale throughout

December, along with Christmas

hampers including five festive pies of

your own choice (turkey & stuffing,

turkey & cranberry, pork & stuffing).

Even though this event wasn’t quite such

a roaring success as the first, we were still

really pleased and we’ve since heard that

the winner of the raffle prize hamper

went on to have a successful tasting night

of their own. Our pie night idea seems to

be spreading! 

Right now, we’re having January off

but are gearing up for February when

we’ll begin deliveries again. I’ll be

manning Pieoneers almost solo while

James is away in South Africa until the

end of March, but James will still be

working on all the marketing and PR

from a distance, thanks to the Internet. 

I won’t be completely on my own in

Berlin, though. We’ve managed to recruit

a couple of friends to help me with

deliveries and pie nights, as I’m still

working full time in my other job. It

hopefully won’t be long before we employ

our own staff…!

Already we’re working on new recipes

for our weekly specials and pie nights. We

hope to get our hands on some black

pudding so we can finally test out our

ideas for pork & black pudding pies, and

I’m also interested in giving sweet pies a

go. I’ve starting to think of ideas for a

Valentine’s Day special, possibly a fruit

pie or a chocolate tart. 

So, at the moment Pieoneers is going

on quite nicely. We’re not trying to forge

ahead just yet, but hopefully 2014 will be

the year when Germany takes to pies.

Fingers crossed!◼

Laura Harker

Pieoneers, Berlin

www.pieoneers.de

(facebook.com/PieoneersPies)
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Have you Seen what’s Going
On at The Grapes?

Have you heard? The Grapes Inn at

Scaling Dam has new owners! Mark

and Lynn took over the 273-year-old

coaching inn last year and are making

lots of great changes. There are new

menus, events, activities and

opportunities for the whole family.

Recent new initiatives include extensive

menus for vegetarians, vegans, slimmers

and coeliacs, and all food is prepared from

fresh locally sourced ingredients by the

chef Geoff, so all dietary requirements can

be catered for. There’s a themed vegetarian

and vegan buffet on the third Friday of


